INSTRUCTIONS TO GET YOUR STATA READY
Install Stata 9.2 or higher in your computer.
Steps to install the Inequal adofiles in your Stata:
1. Open Stata. In the Stata command window, type the syntax:
findit inequal
2. Select gr0001_2 and click on ‘click here to install’.
Do the same with:
gr0001_1
sq115
sq117
sg30
ainequal from http://fmwww.bc.edu/RePEc/bocode/a
3. Analogously: Type: findit sg108, click on the link
http://www.stata.com/stb/stb48, and then click on ‘click here to install’.
Steps to follow to install DASP in your computer:
Before using modules of this package, users have to update the executable Stata file to
Stata 9.2 or higher:
http://www.stata.com/support/updates/stata9.html
update the ado files:
http://www.stata.com/support/updates/stata9/ado/
Or by typing in the command window: update query, and then: update al).
Then:
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1. Go to http://dasp.ecn.ulaval.ca/, create your account. You will receive an e-mail
with your username and password.
2. Go again to the page and login.
3. Download DASP V2.0
4. Unzip the dasp.zip in the directory C:
5. Copy the folder dasp in the directory c:
6. Make sure that you have c:/dasp/dasp_p1.pkg, c:/dasp/dasp_p2.pkg,
c:/dasp/dasp_p3.pkg and c:/dasp/stata.toc;
7. Open Stata. In the Stata command window, type the syntax:
net from c:/dasp
net install dasp_p1, force
net install dasp_p2, force
net install dasp_p3, force
8. To add DASP submenu to STATA main menu (so that when you select ‘User’ in
your Stata window, at the bottom appears DASP), it is possible that this is
automatically done, but in case it is not, check that the file profile.do (which is
provided with the DASP package) is copied into the directory c:/ado/personal
(create a new folder "personal" if this does not exist). To check if the file
profile.do exists, type the command: findfile profile.do
9. Open again Stata and select from the mainmenu USER => DASP
For further explanations, please check the DASP Manual, which comes in the package
you will download from the website.
If you are using a Mac, follow the same instructions above, with the following exception:
With Stata 9, copy the "dasp" folder and the "profile.do" file in the folder
/Users/your_name/data
With Stata 10, copy them in the folder where the Stata executable file is, usually /

Applications/Stata 10.

